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Annual Report Recaps State and
National Beef Checkoff Programs
The Texas Beef Council recently published the 2017 annual report
highlighting key state and national programs in the areas of promotion,
research and education. Included in the annual report is an overview of
revenues and expenditures for fiscal year 2017.
Texas Beef Council
Annual Report
FISCAL YEAR 2017
A summary of state and national beef education,
promotion and research programs funded by
the $1 per head national beef checkoff program
and the $1 per head state beef checkoff program.
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“The annual report gives beef
producers the opportunity to
take a closer look and learn
more about how both checkoff
programs are allocating funding
towards demand-building
programs throughout the year,”
said Ryan Moorhouse, general
manager of Hartley Feeders
and chairman of the TBC board.
“It’s a snapshot of the year with
valuable information we’re
proud to share with fellow
cattlemen and women.”
TEXAS BEEF COUNCIL AND RELATED ENTITY COMBINED FINANCIAL REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 2017

BEEF TEAM

The Texas BEEF Team is a community
of more than 1,200 beef loving fitness
enthusiasts supported by the beef checkoff
programs in Texas. More than 5,800
appearances were made at runs, triathlons
and races across the state. The team made
1,719 volunteer appearances and reached
more than 25,800 at community events.
In FY17 BEEF Team Kids (ages 5-13) grew to 301 members and
recorded 594 race and volunteer appearances. Throughout
the year the team is constantly engaged through a monthly
newsletter, Facebook group, pre-race dinners, events and
educational webinars. Together, TBC and the team are working
toward building a healthier Texas.

REVENUES

Total state and U.S. checkoff assessments
Less:
Remittances of U.S. checkoff to the Beef Board
Remittances of U.S. checkoff to the state of origin
Refunds of state checkoff
Investment income and other

TOTAL REVENUES

Pandora Radio Ads

Online Texas Story
Videos

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
TBC continued to broaden
the reach and increase
visibility of Beef Loving
Texans (BLT) across the
state and used paid media
as a way to exponentially
boost the brand. Advertising
strategies included print,
internet radio, digital TV,
billboards and paid online
outreach. In total, BLT paid
media campaigns resulted
in 521.2 million impressions
statewide.

For an audited financial statement, contact the Texas
Beef Council at beef@txbeef.org or call 1-800-846-4113.
For more beef checkoff information, please visit us at
TexasBeefCheckoff.com. To see how we’re connecting
with consumers, visit us at BeefLovingTexans.com.

TBC continued as a founding sponsor of the
14th Annual Culinary Educators Training
Conference which trains 80 high school
culinary instructors. The conference provides
high school culinary arts teachers with
relevant resources to use in the classroom
along with hands-on training to help build
their culinary curriculum. In addition, TBC
supported a variety of culinary student competitions reaching
more than 575 students at 10 competitions. TBC also hosted two
chef pasture to plate tours and a culinary immersion tour for
executive level culinary professionals.

HEALTH INFLUENCERS

Through 15 health professional
conferences and meetings, TBC
reached more than 5,400 influencers
and shared information on beef
production practices, the evolution
of lean beef and research behind dietary guidance and diseasespecific guidelines and reporting. TBC also reached 113 dietetic
interns and faculty through beef immersion tours.

DIGITAL MARKETING

TBC continued to focus on
building and strengthening the
Beef Loving Texans consumer
brand through website
optimization, content and asset
development, and social media outreach. All social media platforms
successfully maintained and greatly increased engagement and
fans: Facebook (151,484 followers), Instagram (8,834 followers),
Pinterest (5,825 followers), and Twitter (5,917 followers). More than
481,000 consumers visited BeefLovingTexans.com. TBC developed
several Texas-specific videos and photography aimed to further
engage with visitors online.

(4,984,542)
(1,041,281)
(528,096)
14,289,575
46,947

$14,336,522

EXPENSES

CULINARY EDUCATION

$20,843,494

$15,837,221

15.8%
11.0%
47.5%
2.5%
4.9%
1.2%
2.7%
3.6%
4.9%
1.2%
4.6%

U.S. Meat Export Federation
Federation of State Beef Councils
Consumer Influencers
Retail
Foodservice
Public Relations
Beef Quality
Producer Communication
Foreign Market Development
Collections and Compliance
Administration

Of every national dollar collected in the state, by law, 50 cents is remitted to the
Cattlemen’s Beef Board for funding of national and international checkoff programs.
The chart above shows TBC’s investment of the remaining 50 cents (national program)
and the entire $1 Texas state checkoff.
The Texas state checkoff is administered by the Beef Promotion Research Council of
Texas, which is considered a related entity to TBC.

ADVOCACY OUTREACH

A proactive approach was taken with several groups focusing
on educating and inspiring youth agriculture organizations
to tell their beef story and become Masters of Beef Advocacy
(MBA) graduates. Through various workshops and meetings,
TBC reached more than 450 students. In FY17, TBC hosted two
Texas Youth Cattle Conferences in the Panhandle and South
Texas regions. Twenty students attended and expanded
their knowledge about the Texas beef industry through tours,
leadership workshops and hands-on experiences.

RESEARCH

In FY17, one human nutrition research project (beef eating
patterns) continued to be funded and is expected to be
completed in FY18. Six research projects were completed at
Texas universities in the beef quality and safety areas.
In addition, three new projects began in the area of
pre-harvest safety, quality and marketing and are scheduled to
be completed in FY18.

TBC conducts the $1 per head national checkoff
program for Texas beef producers and is also
a contractor for the Beef Promotion Research
Council of Texas (BPRCT), which administers the
$1 per head Texas state checkoff program.
The national Beef Checkoff Program was
established as part of the 1985 Farm Bill and
assesses $1-per-head on the sale of live domestic
and imported cattle, and the equivalent on
imported beef and beef products. Under the law
that guides the checkoff, 50 cents of each Texas
checkoff dollar must go to the Cattlemen’s Beef
Board for national programs. The TBC board of
directors, consisting entirely of Texas cattlemen
and women, invests the other half dollar in
programs conducted in Texas as well as additional
national and international beef marketing
programs.

Texas beef producers voted in June 2014 to
establish a state-level beef checkoff program
which was approved and collections began
October 1, 2014. The program is funded through
a refundable $1 per head assessment on cattle at
each point of ownership transfer in Texas. The
funds are managed in accordance with Texas law
by the BPRCT. The BPRCT consists of 20 Texas
cattlemen and women appointed by the Texas
Commissioner of Agriculture. Unlike the national
checkoff program, the BPRCT oversees the entire
$1 checkoff assessment and can choose to invest
state dollars in the areas of promotion, research
and education in Texas, the U.S., and international
markets.
The report presents the combined financial results
of TBC and BPRCT and includes a chart indicating
the percentage breakdown of investments in
each program area. The chart also shows TBC’s
voluntary investment in the Federation of State
Beef Councils and combined voluntary investment
in U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF). Some of
the programs highlighted in the report include
research, digital marketing, MD outreach, retail
partnerships, advertising campaign, beef quality
assurance, culinary education, and international
marketing.
The report’s reverse side summarizes similar
information on national programs approved by the
Cattlemen’s Beef Board and contracted through
organizations such as the National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association and the USMEF.

To request a copy of the annual report summary or a more detailed audited financial report,
please email beef@txbeef.org or call toll-free 1-800-846-4113.
The annual report can also be viewed online at TexasBeefCheckoff.com.
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Austin, TX 78726
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CATTLE TALK

Your Checkoff investment is building beef demand
through promotion, research, education.
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Texas Beef Council
Debuts New Logo
The Texas Beef Council is proud to unveil a new logo designed to
impact and connect with both consumer and beef producer audiences.

The logo aligns checkoff communications with
consumer-driven marketing for stronger brand
recognition and promotion of everything it means
to be a Beef Loving Texan.
“When Texas cattlemen and women see the
Beef Loving Texans logo, they should feel pride
and ownership in knowing that is their Texas
checkoff at work,” said Stephen Lastovica, vice
chairman of the TBC board and cattleman from
Salado. “Expect to see more cross-promotion and
integration to strengthen our message.”
The new logo incorporates the verbiage “Texas
Beef Council” positioned beneath the prominent
“Beef Loving Texans” logo block. The minor
adjustment allows TBC to enhance branding
efforts across all audiences.
“We’re building brand awareness and equity in
Beef Loving Texans by connecting Texans with

local, Texas-specific content,” said Rachel Chou,
TBC senior manager of consumer communications.
“Research has shown consumers better engage
and connect to messages with a local angle and
Beef Loving Texans provides the opportunity to
better connect on a personal and emotional level.
The inherent pride, heritage and tradition shared
by Texans is the perfect trifecta opportunity for our
brand to gain affinity among our audiences.”
Beef Loving Texans is TBC’s consumer marketing
initiative funded by the beef checkoff. This brand’s
purpose connects consumers to the beef they love
and the farmers and ranchers who raise it. Beef
Loving Texans is a community built around Texas
pride, heritage and our shared love for beef. Beef
Loving Texans works to inspire mealtime solutions
that create special moments and balanced lifestyles
with beef.

Unique recipes, stories, cooking tips and expert nutrition information can be found at
BeefLovingTexans.com. For information on beef checkoff-funded programs, please visit
TexasBeefCheckoff.com or call 1-800-846-4113.

Your State Checkoff
Dollars at Work
Program areas your checkoff dollars support
The Texas Beef Council develops programs to increase beef
demand through promotion, research and education.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING

BEEF QUALITY ASSURANCE

Leverages the brand equity of Texas to
promote the unique attributes of U.S.
beef and beef variety meats in foreign
markets. In efforts to drive growth,
programs are aimed at expanding market
penetration, improving global consumer
perceptions and building trust in U.S.
beef. Actively works in partnership
with the U.S. Meat Federation (USMEF)
to fund and host trainings, industry
tours, seminars and promotions taking
place both domestically and abroad for
international buyers, importers, retailers,
foodservice and media.

Engages and educates beef producers
on best management practices for
beef production to grow consumer
trust. Works in partnership with Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension Service and
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers
Association.

RETAIL & FOODSERVICE
Works to increase beef marketing and
merchandising by training, collaborating
and partnering with channel influencers
such as restaurants, supermarkets and
processors to develop and implement
demand generating initiatives based on
consumer needs and preferences.
• Beef U Online Training Tool
• Culinary Beef Boot Camps
• In-Store Promotions and Partnerships
• Culinary Trainings and Seminars

• Beef Quality Assurance Trainings
• Beef 706 Class
• Texas Online BQA Course

CONSUMER MARKETING
Capitalizes on innovative
communication efforts to design
and deliver memorable and relevant
messages directly to consumers and
influencers regarding beef’s value and
the beef community’s commitment to
provide a safe and wholesome product.
• Promotions and Events
• Advertising
• Media Relations
• Texas BEEF Team
• Digital Marketing

THINGS TO REMEMBER
The use of funds is limited by the
parameters established in state law,
which are beef promotion, marketing,
research and consumer education for
beef and beef products. The money
can be used in Texas, the U.S. and/ or
internationally. The law does not allow
state checkoff funds to be used for
lobbying activities to influence public
policy or government affairs.

Flow of State
Checkoff Dollars
Beef, Dairy, Veal
$ per
head

1

State Checkoff

NUTRITION & HEALTH

Beef Promotion
Research Council
of Texas

Communicates the value of beef’s
nutrition and health benefits to
effectively position beef as part of a
healthy diet.

1

Federal Checkoff

Importers
$ per
head
or equivalent

1

Texas Beef
Council

Refund

• MD Outreach Program
• Nutrition and Health Conferences
and Meetings

Beef, Dairy, Veal
$ per
head

Voluntary

1

$

50¢

50¢

• Health Professional Advocacy
• Nutrition and Health Student
Outreach

REPUTATION MANAGEMENT
Protects beef’s imagine by aligning
and collaborating with industry
partners and organizations to
anticipate and proactively combat
attacks against beef, beef producers
and today’s American agriculture.
• Engage Beef Advocates
• Maintain Crisis Management Plan

CBB
Federation of
State Beef Councils
USMEF
Other QSBC’s
Contractors

State
Program

Beef Promotion
Operating
Committee

National
Program

RESEARCH
Investing in both human nutrition
research projects as well as beef
quality and safety research projects.

Cattlemen’s
Beef Board

Promotion
Research
Education

Beef Picadillo
Tacos
30
MINUTES

INGREDIENTS

9
INGREDIENTS

MAKES 12
TACOS

PREPARATION

1 lb. Ground Beef

1

1 Tbsp. vegetable oil
½ onion
2 cloves of garlic, minced
2 tomatoes, diced

2

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. ground black pepper
1 tsp. ground cumin

3

Heat a large nonstick skillet over
MEDIUM heat until hot. Add Ground
Beef and cook 8-10 minutes, breaking
beef into small crumbles and stirring
occasionally.
Add onion, garlic and tomatoes. Stir to
combine and cook until beef is no longer
pink and vegetables have softened.
Reduce heat, season with salt, pepper
and cumin. Serve warm with crispy taco
shells and toppings of choice.

View this recipe and its Texas story on
beeflovingtexans.com/recipe/beef-picadillo-tacos

